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                 Reflections on Coach Beryle Cohen, Wrestling Coach , Laurel High School
                                       By Andrew (Andy) Holtan, Class of 1961, July, 2018 

      Who would have thought back in 1959, Mr. Cohen would become Coach Cohen who would 
build a series of top notch wrestling teams over 30 years at Laurel High School.
As one of a group of students who attended the first meeting of the “wrestling team.” I for one 
did not have the foggiest idea what real wrestling was. I doubt that any of us had never even 
seen a collegiate wrestling match. I knew “professional wrestling” with Haystacks Calhoun, the 
Masked Avenger, the Russian Cozack, but as it turns out, collegiate wrestling is nothing like 
“professional wrestling.” 
     And then there was the coach, not much older than we were and yet he was in charge from 
the get-go. I can’t imagine what it took to establish a wrestling team. There had never been a 
wrestling team at Laurel High. Coach Cohen had to secure a commitment from the school, 
finagle wrestling equipment; mats, uniforms, head gear, etc. As I remember our first wrestling 
uniforms, were last years’ uniforms from the University of Maryland’s wrestling team. They 
were made of some kind of wool, scratchy and hot. Full length, black and gold, silky robes com-
pleted our ensemble. Coach Cohen also had to secure funding, find space to practice, line up 
other teams to wrestle, set up a schedule, arrange transportation, etc. Not to mention that he 
had to train us to wrestle!
     When we first started we were like a bunch of puppies rolling around but Coach Cohen 
quickly establish order and began showing us the finer points of wrestling. Since none of us had 
ever wrestled, Coach Cohen had to demonstrate every move. Who knew anyone could move 
that fast! Coach Cohen taught us to anticipate your opponent’s next move, to engage forcefully, 
drop and sweep, lift your opponent’s elbow and dunk under to get behind him and with your 
feet planted behind his heels and take him down. Lead hard with your leg when you sit out, 
hook an elbow, trap an arm, use your body for leverage, turn your opponents reverse into a 
reverse of your own. 
      Coach Cohen had the ability to make you challenge yourself. Coach Cohen is on the side 
shouting encouragements, giving advice, but ultimately win, lose or draw, Coach Cohen is 
there patting you on the back, complimenting you for your efforts. You are part of his team, the 
LHS wrestling team.  Congratulations Coach Cohen for your dedication and commitment to 
education, physical fitness, and helping to mold young men at a time when we most needed it.  
 
Thank You Coach Cohen.

Andy was the Captain 
of the first 2 seasons of 
LHS wrestling (1960 
and 1961).
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